
A MEDICAL REVOLUTION,
The World Unanimous:

H OLLOW AY'S 01NTMENT.
THE GREAT COUNTER IRRITANT! !

The virus of disease often mnkea its way
lo the internal organs through the pores of
the skin. This penetrating Ointment, melt
ing under the hand as it is rubbed in, is ab.
sorbed through the same channels, and,
reaching the seat of inflamation, promptly
and invatiably subdues it, whe her located
in the kidneys the liver, the lungs, or any
other important organ. It penetrates the
surface lo the interior, through the countless
tube* that communicate with the skin, as
rummer rain pusses into the fevered earth,
diffusing its cool and regenerating influence.

SKIN DISEASES AND GLANDULAR
SWELLINGS.

Every species of exterior irritation i
quicklyreduced by the ami inflammatory
action of this Ointment. Arigty Ei options,
such as salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Tetter,
Rtcgworm, Scald Head, Nettle, Rash, Scab-
ies, for Itch) &c., die out, to return no more,
under this application. Hospital experi-
ence in all parts of the World proves its
infallibilityin diseases of the skin, ilia mus
cles, the joints and the glands.

ULCERS, SORES, AND TUMORS.
The effect of this utirivalled external

remedy upon Scrofula, and other virulent
ulcers and sores, almost msraculous. It
first discharges the poison which produces
suppuration and ptoud flesh, and thus the
cures which its healing properties afterwards
complete are safe as well as permanent.

WOUNS. BRUISES, BURNS, AND
SCALDS

In cases of the fracture of the bones,"in-
juries caused by steam explosions, Bruises.
Burns, Scalds, Rheumatism, Stiffness of the
Joints, and contraction of the sinews, it is
employed and warmly recommended by
the faculty. This marvellous remedy has
been introduced by its inventor in persons
into nil the leading Hospitals of Europe,and
no private household should be without it.

UNDEFINABLE TESTIMONY.
The Medical Staff of the French and Eng-

lish Armies in the Crimea officially signed
their approval of HOLLOWAY'S Ointment,

RK the most reliable dressing for sabre cuts,
siabs, and gun-shot wounds. It is also
used by ihe surgeons of the Allied Navies.

Bothjhe Ointment and Pills should bt used
in the following cases

Bunions, Mercurial Eruptions,
Burns, Pdes,
Chapped Hands, Rheumatism,
Chilblains, Salt Rheum,
Fistula, Scalds.
Lumbago, Skin Diseases,
Swelled Glands Sprains,
Sore Legs, Stiff Joints,
Sore Breasts, Tetter,
Sore Heads, Ulcers,
Sore Throats, Veneral Sores,
Sore of all kinds, Wouuds of all kinds,

ty CAUTION I?None are genuine tin-

less the wotld ?' Ilulloway, New York and
London," ate discernible as a waler-maik in
every leaf of the book of directions around
each pot or box; the same may be plainly
seen by holding Ihe leaf lo the light. A hand
some reyvard will be given loany one ren-
dering such information as may lead to the
detection ol any party or partips counterfeit-
ing Ihe mediciesor vending the same, know-
ing them to be spurious.

#
#
* Sold at the Manufactory of Professor

HOLLOWAY, 80 Maiden Lane, New York,
and by all respectable Druggists and Deal-
ers in Medicine throughout the United States
and the civilized wotld, in pots at 25 cents,
62i cents, and SI each.

ty There is a considerable saving by
taking the larger sizes.
? N. B?Directions for ihe guidance of pa-
tients in every disorder are affixed to each
pot. August 17, 1859.

AMERICAN liOCBE.~
JOHN LEA COCK, Proprietor.

Bloom*bur;;, !*.

THE Proprietor of this well known estab-
lishment thankful for the liberal patronage
heretofore extended him, takes this method
of informing his friends arid the public, that
he has added considerable to the facilities of
his house and is orepared to accommodate
all those who may favor him with their cus-
tom. llis house and its arrangements will
be found to be in good order, and he hopes
by a strict desire to please, to receive a lull
share of patronage. He has also good sta-
bling and attentive ostlers.

JOHN LEACOCK.
Bloomsburg, July 21, 1858.

WATCHES, gv
1 beg leave to call the alien- sßsjifi

lion of my numeroue friends and the public
to the following : Henceforth no watch will
be charged more than trom 50 cte. to 5t. 25
unless on a special bargain. Any thing in
my line, that can be done in the cities, you
can get done here with perfect reliance.

Nrw Clocks and Watches
will be offered at a very small addition to
the wholesale price. If you break a glass
in your spectacles or watch I have all kinds,
alao lor short sighted , and in all instances
you will liud prices reduced.

HENRY ZUPPINGER,
Watchmaker and Jeweler.

Bloomsburg, Nov. 2, 1859.

SALT! SALT!!
THE undersigned offers for sale at his

residence on Third Street, Bloomsburg, an
excellent quality of salt. He has on hand a
good assortment of the following kinds nl
sa'l which he is prepared to sell cheap for
cash or grain at the prices, at the
very lowest terms retail and wholesale :
Lake salt, Liverpool ground Alum, Fine,
Coarae and Dairy. Also, a good article ol
Lake Plaster will be offered on the same
conditions. JOHN WHITENIGHT.

Bloomsburg, Oct. 26, 1859-2tn.

ADMINISTRATORS' N()TUE.
~

Samuel S. Weaver, late of Fishingcreek town-
ship, Columbia County, deceased.

T ETTERS of Administration on the above
\u25a0" named estate have been granted to the
undersigned administrators, by the Register
of Columbia county. All persona having
claims or demands against the estate of the
decedent are hereby requested to present
them for settlement, and thoso indebted
will mako payment immediately la

GEORGE M. HOWELL, 1 ~ ,

SAMUEL E. WEAVER, j Admrs.
Fishingcreek, Sept. 28, 1859. ,

ritRIMMINGS AND NOTIONS, fancy arli-
J. clea, a good assortment of Hosiery of the

beet quality; also glovea, nuitie, baskets, Ca-
bas, Combs, dress trimmings and linings,
sewing silk, thread, etc., etc., to be had next
door to the "Exchange."

AMELIA D. WEBB.
Bloomsburg, May 25, |W,

IRON STEEL, and every kind of Hard
Jwaie or sale by

McKELVY,NEAL& Co.

THE: GLOBE:.
The Official paper of Congress.

¥PUBLISH my annuual Prospectus of The
Daily Globe,and The Congressional Globe

And Appendix, to remind subscribers, and
inform those who may desire 10 subscribe,
that Congress willmeet on the first day ol
next December, when I shall recommence
publishing the above named papers. They
have been published so long, that most pub-
lic men ko.v their character, and therefore
I deem it needless to give a minute account

of the kind of matter they willcontain.
The Daily Globe will contain a report ol

the Debates in both branches ol Congress
as taken by reporters equal, at least, to any
corps of shoit hand writers in this country.
A majority of them will, each, be able to
teport verbatim, ten thousand words an
hour, while the average number of words,
spoken by fluent speakers rarely exceeds
seven thousand five hundred words an hour
When the debates of a day do not make
more than forty five columns they will ap-
pear in the daily Globe of the next morn-
ing, which will contain, also, the news ol
the day, together with scoh editorial artic-
les as may bo suggested by passing events

The Congressional Globe and Appendix
will contain a report ol all the Dnt aies in
Congress, revitod by the speakers, the Mes
sages of the President of the United Stales,
lite animal reports of the Heals ol the Kxe-
cutive Departments, the Laws passed tin
ring the session, and copious indexes to all.
They willbe printed on a double royal sheet
in book lorm, royal quarto size, each num-
ber containing sixteen pages. The whole
will make, it is believed, between 3,800
and 3,900 pages, the long sessions formauy
years past having ranged between those
numbers, and the next session will be a
long one. This I believe is the cheapest
wotk ever sold in arty country, whether a
reprint, or printed Irom manu-csipl copy,
taking for Data the average number of words
of |he long sessions since the year 1848.
The average number of pages 3,875 and
the average number ot words on a page is
2,3?7, consequently the average number ol
a long session is 9,290, 772. As I have

I sold to subscribers that number ol words for
I six dcllars, il follows that they have paid
less than six r.nd one half cents for every
100,000 words I have furnished them while

I havt paid my reporters 86 29 fur every
2,367 wo'ds, ol this work, in manuscript. |

The coming session will, without doubt,
be an unusually interesting one, because
the candidates of the respective parlies for
President and Vice President ol the United
Slates will be nominated before it closes,
and therefore, the debates will be mostly
on such political questions as. it may be
thought, will lend to influence public opin-
ion in regard to the persons to be support-
ed for these offices, and the Globe will be,
as it has been for many years past the only
source irom which the full debates ol Con-
gress can be obtained.

I The Congressional Globe and Appendix
pass free through the mads of the United
Stale, as will be seen by reading the fol-
lowing Joint Resolution passed by Congress
the 6th of August, 1852 :

Joint resolution providing for the distrtbu
tion of the Laws of Congress and Debles

j thereon.
With a view to the cheap circulation of

the laws of Congress and the debates con-
tributing to the true interpretation thereof,
and to make free the communication be-
tween the representative and constituent
bodies ;

Be it resolved by the Senate and House
of Representatives ol the United Slates of
America in Congress assembled, That from
and after the present session of Congress.
"The Congressional Globe and Appendix,"
which contains the laws and the debates
thereon, shall pass free through the mails
as long as the same bhall be published by
order of Congress : Provided, that nothing
therein shall be construed to authorize the
circulation of the "Daily Globe" tree of
postage.
Approved, August 6, 1852.

TERM S:
For a copy ol "The Daily Globe," during

the session. $5 oo
For one copy of the "Congressional

Globe and Appendix," during the
session, 86 00

For two copies ditto, when ordered
at the same lime, 810 00
No attention will be paid to any order

unless tfje money accompanied it.
Bank notes, current in the suction of the

country where a subscriber resides, will be
received at par. Ttie whole or any part of
a subscription may be remitted in postage
stamps, which is preferable to any enrreri
cy. except gold or silver. JOHN C. HIVES.

Nov. 9, 1859 -31. ?

(illlIAM)A L ANNOUNCEMENT 1

CONTINUED SUCCESS OF THE

COSMOPOLITAN ART
ASSOCIATION.

From all sections of the country subscri-
bers to this popular Art Institution, (now in
its 6th >ear)are being received in a ratio un-
paralleled with that of any previous year.

Any person can become a member by
subscribing S3 which will entitle him to

Ist?The beautiful Steel Engraving, "Sbak-
speare and his Friends."
2nd.? A Copy ol the elegantly Illustrated
Art Journal, one year.
3rd ?A Free Season Admission to the Gal-
leries, 548 Broadway, New-York.

In addition to which, over four hundred
valuable Woiks of Ait are given to subscri-
bers as Premiums, comprising choice Paint-
ings, Sculptures, Outlines, &c., by the first
American and Foreign Artists.

The superb Engraving, which every sub-
scriber will receive immediately on receipt
of subscription, entitled
"SUAKSPEARE AND IIISFRIENDS,"
is of a character to give unqualified pleasure
and satisfaction. No work of equal value
was ever placed within reach of the people
at such a price. The Engraving is of very
large size, being printed on heavy plate pa-
per, 30 by 38 inches, making a most su-
perb ornament suitable for the walls ol enh-er the library, parlor, or office.

li can be sent to any part of the coanlry,by mail, with safely, being packed in a cyl-
inder, postage pre paid.

Think of it ! Such a work delivered freeof charge, and Hie Art Journal, one year,
lor three dollars I ' ' '

SUBSCRIPTIONS willbe received until
the Evening of Tuesday the 31st of January
1860, at which time the books will close

and the Premiums bo given to subscribers.
No person is restricted to a single sub-

scription. Those remitting sls are entitled
| to six memberships.

Subscriptions from California, the Cana-
da s, and all Foreign Provinces, must be
$3 50 instead ol $3 in order to defray extra
postages, &c. Persons wishing to form

, clubs will apply for a circular ol terms, & c .
The beantilully Illustrated Art Journal,

giving full particulars, will be sent ou re-
ceipt ol 18 cents, in ,lamps or coin.

Address C. L. DERBY, Actuary C. A. A..
546 and 548 Broadway, New York.

Subscriptions also received by
GEN. C. M. BLAKER, Hon. Sec. lor

Bloomsburg and vioinily. Nov. 9, 1859.

BARNARD RUPERT,
FASHIONABLE TAILOR,

Shop on the South Side of Main Street, first
quare below Market.

Haglr Foundry,ltlomsl>in£
V STOVES AND TIN W A UK.
THE i-nbseriher having erected a large new

?rick Foundry oinl Machine Simp, in place
of ilie bid one, is prepared lo make all km,is

nf
CASTINGS AT THE LOIVEST PRICES.
PI one constantly on hand. The"- subscribe
has removed his Tin Shop from Main
Street to the Foundry Lot, where he has
erected a building altogether for Stoves and
Tinware.

The Cooking Stoves consist of the IVM.
jgV. PENN COOK, RAUB COOK, VAN-

LIF.R COOK, and PARLOR STOVES
all kinds, the Egg Cylinder Stove,

&v.
Allkinds of Sponting made to order.

JOSEPH SHARPLESS.
Bloomsburg, April 16, 1898

c. w. B'KELVV. I. s. M'NINCH.
C. \V. M'KELVY, & CO.,

PAPER MANUFACTURERS

AND Dealers in Rags, Catlawissa Mills,
keep constantly on hand paper of all

kinds, such as Printing, Book, Cap, Letter
and Wrapping, at the lowest prices for cash
or in exchange for lags.

Having increased facilities for manufactur-
ing, would call (be attention of merchants
and dealers, lo their stock of paper, which is
offered at extremely low prices.

Orders by mail promptly attended to, and
rags purchased at market value, in small or
large quantities.

Catlawissa, April 21, 1858.

PERFECT WATCHES^
MADE BY

B.J. WARNER and FRED. MARSHALL,
of London,

UNSURPASSED FOR TIME AND DURABILITY,
having received the approbation ol the

ROYAL POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE or LONDON.
Prices at Retail from SIOO lo S2OO.

The Trade .Supplied on Liberal Terms.

DIAMONDS AND FINE JEWELRY
constantly on hand at Wholesale.

W. EVERTSON SMITH,
No. IS Maiden Lane,

July 27, 1859. New Yoik Cay.

BLANKS ! BLANKS ! ! BLANKS ll
DEEDS. SUMMONS,

EXECUTIONS, SUBPOENAS,
AND JUDGMENT NOTES,

of proper & desirableforms, fo- sale at the
office of the "Star ofthe North."

MKELVyTnEAL ft co^
MERCHANTS,

Northeast corner of Main and Market Sis.
A N ASSORTMENT of confectionary, jew

elry, Perfumery soaps, hair oils. &o.
Pomades, to be bad at

C. CLAEK'S Book Store.

DRUGS AND MEDICINES,
OB JJPa

Y\TOULD calllhe atieniion of all those who
wish lo buy good goods in his line,

thai he hap just replenished hie (already)
large and well selected assortment of the fol
lowing articles, viz:?

DRUGS, MEDICINES, OILS, fg
PAINTS, NARNISHES,GLASS, DTBSTurvs OR
Confectioneries, Perfumery, fancy soaps and
toilet articles generally; Cigars and Tobacco
of every variety and brand, Harrison's Inks
wholesale and retail at the manufacturer's
prices, PUIIE WISES AND liRANDIES for
medicinal use only. Trusses, Shoulder Braces
and Abdominal Supporters,

553 "ayoa a 03 52a
AMD

DENTAL INSTRUMENTS,
Paint, Varnish and Tooth Brushes; also agent
for most of the popular Patent Medicines of
the day. Toys, nnd an endless variety of
useful and fancy notions not here enumer-
ated. Physician's Prescriptions and Family
Medicines put up carefully and at short no-
tice. Ula9s Culling done to order at the old
steed E. P. LUTZ?

Bloamsburg, Jan. 13, 1858,

WYOMING} HOUSE,
J. It. I.AYtOCK, I'KOPKIKTOK,

WYOMING, LUZERNE COUNTY, I'ENN.
fBNHE Proprietor respectfully informs his
A friends and the public generally that he

has taken charge ol the Wyoming House, in
the village ol Wyoming, near the Railroad
Depot n( illat place, nnd has fined it out so
as to entertain both transient and perma-
nent visitors in a suitable and comtoriable
manner. His rooms are spacious and airy,
and not only calculated to add to the conve-
nience and comfort ol the traveling commu-
nity, but also lo those who would seek a
pleasant summer resort with families.

HIS TABLE will be supplied with the best
the market can aflord ; and his BAK will be
furnished with the purest liquors that can
be obtained. The proprietor will give his
exclusive attention lo the comfort and con-
venience ol his guests, and is determined
to make the WYOMING HOUSE rank a-
mong the first hotels in the State.

The Proprietor hopee that from his expe-
rience in the business, and by unremitting
attention ou his part, combined with a judi-
cious selection ol the mostcaieful and oblig-
ing servants, he may be entitled to the fa-
vorable consideration of the public, and re-
ceive a liberal share of their patronage.

(W Please give htm a call, and judge for
yourselves [April2, 1859.

CHEAP EDITION
OF THE

LITERARY GAZETTE,
AND FAMILY PICTORIAL,

\u25a0pURLISHED monthly by MARIE LOU-
*

ISE HANKINS & FANNIE LUCELE,
under the immediate superintendance ol
Col. C. Ashton Hankins, and sent by mail for
only 50 cents a year! Toagents (and clubs
of 10 or more,) only 30 cents a year. Pos-
tage only six cents a year, when puirl quar-
terly in advance. The cheapest Family
Paper in the world.

The latest reliable Fashion Plates, Dress
Patterns, useful & ornamental Needle work,
riagrams, and Embroidery Designs in every
number.
THE BEST WRITERS, THE BEST STOR.

IES, AND MOST ENGRANINGS.
Br Specimen copies sent free of postage

on receipt of a stamp ; but stamps will not
be received for subscriptions. Subscribers
anil agents must inclose the money?CASH;
and write names, post offices, counties and
States, plain and distinct.

Ey Canvassing Agents (Particularly Fe-
males) wanted everywhere. Agents are
allowed lo retuin 20 cents out of each 50
cent subscription they obtain, and some
are now clearing as high as 525 a week prof-
it for themselves. Postmasters and Teach-
ers can act as agents, on the same terms.

ty Persons receiving specimen copies
of the Literary Gazette are requested lo act
as agents, or to show it to those who will,
and they shall be sent a copy of the paper
one year gratis, as compensation for their
trouble. This is an easy way lo pay for a
year's subscription, and the effort will put
money in the pockets of those who need it,
and extend ourcirculation. Instesd of earn-
ing 50 lo 75 cents a day with her needle, or
by teaching school, n smart woman cai pro-
cure from 10 to 20 subscriptions every fair
day inthe week, and clear for herself $2 to
34, while shewould havemaue only 75cen'.s
at Iter old occupation.

All persons extending the circulation
ol the paper continually get n copy gratis.

GT Appj can is fur Agencies are request-
ed in send t'e names Hint poet office address
ol all the leading people ihey know of, who
would tie likely to subscribe, and a speci-
men copy for inspection will be mailed to
each ol them free of postage. Agents find
this plan very profitable to them, as they ob-
lain subscriptions much easier.

GT Inclose an extra three cent stamp
when a written answer ia wanted.
Address MARIE LOUISE HANKINS & Co.,

Appleton York City.

Pays the Taition lor a full course in the
Iron City College, the largest, most exten-
sively patronized and best organized Com-
mercial School in the United Stales.

FOUR LARGE HALLS,
For Writing, Commercial Calculations,
Bonk-Krwklnj aed Lectures.

Usual time lo complete a full course, from6to ten weeks. Every student, upon grad-
uating, is guaranteed to he competent to
manage the Books of any Business, andqualified to earn a salary of trom

£3o© to SIOOO.
Students enter at any time?no vacation;

review at pleasure.
FIRST PREMIUMS FOR BEST WRITING

Awarded this Jnstiiuiiou. The best and
greatest variety of Penmanship in any one
Hall of the Un ion, is found here.

For full information, Circular, Specimen
of Business and Ornamental Writing and
Embellished View of the College, inclose
five letter stamps lo

F. W.JENKINS, Pillsburg, Pa.
Aug. 24th, 1859.

Lack'a <Sc ItlooniNlturg K. IS.
CHANGE OF TIME.

TRAINS will pass Bloomsburg Station as
follows:

Morning Trains going North at 6.25 A.M.
do do do South at 11.25 do

Afternoon do do North at 3.23 P.M.
do do do South at 8.30 do

Morning trains arrive at Scranton 10.25 A.M.
Afternoon do do do 6.35 do
Morning do do Rupert, 11.35 A.M.
Evening do do do 8.45 P.M.

M. W. JACKSON, Sup't.
Joue 1,T859. ?21.

DAVID LOHENEERG
CLOTHING STORE,

On Main street, two doors above the "Amer-
ican Hotel."

8- C. BHIVE,
Manufacturer ofFurniture and Cabinet Ware.
Wararoom in Shive'a Block, on Main Stieet.

EVANS & WATSON'S

BPhil'a
Manufactured

SALMANDER
SAFES;

No.26South Fourth Street

From the Village Record,
WEST CHESTER, Pa.

Saturday, Feb. 5, 1859.
ROBBERY.?The office of the old Railroad,

in West Chester, was broken into last
Thursday night, and robbed of ? sma'l a-
mount ol money. The thieves entered the
building in the rear, broke the doors, and
locks off the desks, and attempted to get in-

to the large iron safe, but did not succeed.
The Safe was manufactured by F.VANS &

WATSON, No. 26 South FOURTH Streets,
Philadelphia.

STILL ANOTHER ATTEMPT.
OCTOBER 18th, 1858.?Three theives en-

tered the flourmg-mill of Messrs. Dorrace &

Doron, Bristol, Pa., and tried all n'ghl to
blow open their Safe, with powder, which
had 3250 in cash, but did not succeed in
getting it open. Their Salamander Safe was
manulaclurerl by

EVANS & WATSON.

GRF.AT SAFE ROBBERY AT NORRIS-
TOWN, DECEMBER Ist, 1858?Some lime
Inst night, the flouring-mill of Mr. Joseph
Fezone, in Norristown, l'a., was entered
and one of Farrel, Herring, & Co's best pa-
?teni Powder proof Lock and Safe

WAS BLOWN OPEN WITH PoWDF.R,
and 31,600 in cash taken out arid carried
away. This Safe is now in Evans & Wnt
eon's store, No. 26 South Fourth Street,
wher6 we most respectfully invite the pub
lie to call and examine it.

N. B.? We find in The Press, December
4th, the following: "Ail our Safes are war-
ranted to give perfect satisfaction, or the
money will be returned.

FARREL, HERRING & CO."
We, EVANS & WATSON, would ask

all parlies having Farrel, Herring & Co's
Patent Champion Safes, to take advantage
of the above offer, and return them and get
their money, as tbey will find that, in a few

| years, the Composition with which the
Safes are filled (a large portion being oil of
vitriol) will eat out all the iron. A speci-
men of their Champion Safes may be seen
in front of our store, which is eaten full of
holes now. F.VANS & WATSON,

(No. 26 South FOURTH Street.

fFrom The Press o) the ith nil.]
Fsrrel, Herring & Co's Patent Champion

Safes, the onlySafes made in the city which
hßve never been robbed by burglars, or had
their contents destroyed by accidental fires.
Evans & Watson's Philadelphia answer to a

New York Humbug.
We, the undersigned citizens of St. Joseph,

Mo., do hereby certify that the iron Safe
belonging to C. E. Baldwin, made by Far-
rel & Co., No. 34 Walnut Street, Philadel-
phia, which was in the fire that occurred
here, is not fire-proof, and is useless as a
fiie prool Sale; that the books, papers, jew-
elry, &c., which were in the Safe at the
time, were mcch injured; also, that the
building which it was in was of frame and
only one story high, and that a fire so tri-
lling as the one which burned over the said
Safe was not sufficient to have injured any
Safe purporting to be fire-proof.

VV. R. PENICK, Druggist.
JOSEPH VV. TOOTLE, Dry Goods.
J. A. BEATTIE, Banker.
DONNELL,SAXTON& MCDONNELL,DryGoods
WILLIAMRAV, Drv Goods.
JOHN CURD, Dry Goods.
C. E. BALDWIN, SI. Joseph, Mo.

EVANS & WATSON, 26 South FOURTH
Street, Philadelphia, have now on hand the
largest assortment of Salamander Safes in

the United Slates, warranted equal lo any
others made in the country. Please, give
us a call. Feb. 23J, 1859.

FRESH ARRIVALOF

AT HEAD RU ARTE ICS !

IfIcKELYY,NGAL & GO.,
ITAVE just received and opened their slock

ot Merchandise for sale, which compri-
ses the LARGEST, Cheapest, and handsom-
est assortment now offered in this TOWN.?
Having paid great attention lo the selection
of their entire stock as lo

Price and Qualify,
they flatter themselves that they can compete
with the cheapest, and all those wishing.lo
buy cheap, can save money by giving us a
call. We have all kinds of goods and wares
to supply the wants of the people. A very
large and complete assortment of

LADEIS' DRESS GOODS.
French Mennoes, wool plaids,alpacas, bom-
bazines, do bages, poplins parametta cloths,
mohair lustres, muslin de laines, Persian
cloths, Ginghams, Calicoes, &c.

WHITE GOODS OF ALU KINDS,
Sleeves, Collars, Spencers, handkerchiefs,
flouncings, bands and trimmings, laces and
edgings,bonnet ribbons, in large variety, vel-
vet tibbons, and braids, kid, cotton, lisle
thread gloves, mohair mitts, &c.
ALL KINDS OF SHAWLS,
broche, Bay Slate, Waterville, black silk,
cashmere, embrodered, &c. Also a very
large large assortment of Cloths, cassimers,
satinets, veslings, tweeds, jeans, coating vel-
vet, beaver cloths, &c.

mm® ss mm s
of all kinds and sizes for men, women and
children. We have a large assortment of
HATS and CAPS of the latest fashion. We
have also, Hardware, Queensware, Cedar-
ware, &c. Very oheap
CARPETS, CARPET-BAGS, FLOOR,
table and carriage oil cloths, mats, rugs, bas-
kets, &c. Muslins, flannels, tickings, dra-
pers, towelings, drillings, &c., in abundance.

We invite our Iriends and the public gen-
erally to give us a call before purchasing
elsewhere. We have bought our goods at
the LOWEST CASH PRICES and will not

be undersold by anybody or the rest of man-
kind. McKELVY, NEAL k CO.

Bloomsburg, June 7, 1859.

BLOOMSBURG
OBCEKIDLSS.
FIHIE undersigned would in this way call

the attention of the public to the Book
Store at the old stand, next door to the "Ex-
change Hotel," where at all limes can be
found a good assortment of books, including

Bibles, Hymn Books, Prayer Books,
Histories, Books of Poetry, Novels, and
School Books ; also all kinds of stationary of
the best quality.

Aconsiderable deduction made upon the
price of School Booksand Stationary to those
who by to sell again.

Just received, a good assortment of WALL
PAPER, which I would ask all lo call and
examiue before puchasing elsewhere.

CAROLINE CLARK,
Successor to Jesse G. Clark.

Bloomsburg, May 25, 1857,-lyr.

w warns?*
Attorney at Law,

BLOOMSBURG, PA.
Office in Court Alley, Eaet of Court Home.

EXCHANGE HOTEL,
l'i;i i:u BILLIIUVCIC,Proprietor,

rilakes pleasure in announcing lo the nub
A lie lhai be alill uccuptfta this I rt>e and

commodious Hotel, in BI.OOMSBUIUI, I'A .
and is yet, as ever, prepared to accomodate
his guests. The traveling public may de-
pend on all comlorih at home, a his house
is entirely furnished and kept in order.

HIS TABLE
Will be supplied with the best products the
markets aiford, and HIS RAIi is furnished
with the choicest liquors. Ttie proprietor has
in connection with his hotel fined out in the

basement an

OYSTER SALOON,
where he can supply everything in the way
of EATABLES. Fresh Oysters, Sardines,
Tripe, Beef Steak, Fish, &tc., &c., will be
kept on hand for the accuinniodaliou of his
guests and the public in general.

He also haa in connection wiih his hotel
an excellent Omnibus Line, running regular-
ly several times per day to and from the
Depots on the arrival of the Cars, by which
passengers will be pleasantly conveyed to

the Depot Stations, or taken from, or con-
veyed lo their residences, if desired.

EW He will ulways tie happy to entertain
and accommodate his friends lo the utmost ol
bis ability.

Bloomaburg, Jan. 30,1858.

Mr &a ii -4x4 -4a
TO THE FA.SHONABLE AND

fIIHF.undersigned having]
? latest Paris and New Vork Fashions

would again beg leave to inform his numer
ous friends and all the world about Blooms
burg,that he is now better prepared than ev
er toaccommodate any one Willi the neatest

easiest and best fitting suits of Clothes that
have been turned out lately ; and not only
that, but he willalso do them up in the best
order, upon the lowest terms.

His shop is at the old stand, (too well
known to need futther notirejwherelie may
at all times be found,sealed upon the bench
ofrepentance. steadily <1 raw ingou it he threat)
pfallliction,hoping it may in theenrfprovr
advantageous to him and his customers. Hi
would also advise hisfiends to bear in mine
that poor, afflicted tailor* musllive, or they
can't beexpectedto work.Therefore Wheat
Rye. Corn, Oats, Potatoes, and withalt now
and then a little CASH will come mighty
handy from those who are back-standingon
the books.

Remember, gentlemen, that in all cases
''thelaborer is worthy of his hire."

BERNARD RUPERT.
Bloomsburg, Jan. 13th, 1858,

Farmers ami Teamsters,
LOOK TO YOUR INTEREST.

NEW SADDLE AND HARNESS SHOP.
SJjtv THE subscriber would re-

spectfully inform the citi-
zens of Catawissa and vi-
cini,y> 'hat he has opened

rlfT7ll( an entirely new saddle and
Tr harness shop, in Catawis-

MF 8a > on Main Street, a fw
?avcsßasiV* doors above the residence

ol Col. Pax'on, where he will at all times be
found prepared to make llkinds of harness
Irnm the lightest down to team harness, in
short, he will keep on hand everything in
his line from a horse collar down to a halter-
strap. He is determined not to be out done
by any of his competitors. He gives a cor-
dial invitation to all lo come forward and
examine his flock lor themselves. Country
produce taken in exchange fur work.

Prices to suit the times.
DAVID SNYDER.

Caltawissa, June 15, 1859.

FORKS HOTEL.
BLOOMSBURG, COLUMBIA CO., PA.

ROBERT HACrENBUCH, Proprietor,
TAKES pleasure in announcing to the pub-

lic thai he has rented and thoroughly
refilled the Forks Hotel formerly occupied
by James Freeae, in Biootnsburg, and is
prepared lo accomodate travellers, teamsters,
drovers and boarders. His table willbe sup-
plied with the best products ihe markets af-
lord, and tiis Bar will be constantly furnish
ed with the choicest liquors.

Attentive ostlers will always be -n at-

tendance, and he trusts his long experience
in catering lo the wants of the public, and
his obliging attention to customers wil se-
cure him a liberal share of patronage.

Bloomsburg, April 21, 1838,

DEHTISTRY,
11. r. UAWI2R,

SURGEON DENTIST,
gCSSbt R ESPF.CFULLY offers his
UnwESfe professional services to the

T t-w ladies and gentlemen ol Blooms-
burg and vicinity. He is prepared to attend
to all the various operations in Dentistry,
and is provided wnh the latest improvep
PORCELAIN TEETH, which will be inser
led on pivot or gold plate, to look as well as
natural.

A superior article of Tooth Powders, al-
ways on hand. Alloperations on the teeth
warranted.

Office, 3d building above S. A. Wilson's
Carriage Manufactory?Main St., west side.

Bloomsburg, January 13, 1858

Pliil'a & Reading Railroad.
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS FOR PAS

SENGER TRAINS, January Ist 1859.
Up Trains, going North, leave Philadelphia
at 7| A. M. and 4 P. M.
Down Trains, going South, leave Pottsville
at 74 A. M. and 4 P. M.

The Express Train is discontinued until
further notice. Close connections are made
by the 10.22 A. M. Up Trains, from Port
Clinton to Elmira and aliintermediate points;
and by the 6.22 P. M. Up Train from Port
Clinton to Elmira, Canandaigna, Bufialo,
Niagara, Detroit, Chicago, St. Louis, Dav-
enport, and lowa City; making Ih'a route
the shortest and cheapest to the Lake Cities
and Canada.

0

On Sundays the Down A. M. Train from
Pottsville, and Up P. M. Train from Phila-
delphia, only run.

fc#~ Depot in Philadelphia corner of
Broad aud Vine streets. Fifty pounds of
baggage allowed each passenger, (except
on Sunday trains.) Tickels*musl be pur-
chased before entering the cars.

O. A. NICHOLS,
jly29?lf. General Superintendent.

NEW AMBROTYPE SALOON
IN BLOOMSBURG.

Henry Rosenatoclr, of Philadelphia, res-
pectfully informs the citizens of Bloomsburg
and vicinity, that he has removed hia

DAGUERREIAN GALLERY,
in the rooms lately occupied by P. Unangst
as shoe shop, and is prepared to take pic-
tures, which will surpass anything ol the
kind ever seen in this place.

Fathers, mothers, sisters, brothers, now is
the time to procure one ol those imperisha-
ble Ambrotypes, and thus secure the features
of beloved friends. Life ia unoervaiu; but
Ambrotyprp are laating.

All are invited to call and examine speci-
mens. (Oct. 6, 1868.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
A compound remedy, in which we hare la-
bored to produce the most effectual alterative
that can be made. It is a concentrated extract
of Para Sarsaparilla, so combined with other
substances of still grcnter alterative power as
to afford an elfective antidote for the diseases
Sarsaparilla is reputed to cure. It is believed
that such a remedy is wanted by those who
suffer from Strumous complaints, and that ono
which will accomplish their cure must prove
of immense service to this large class of our
alHicted fellow-citizens. How completely this
compound willdo it has been proven by exper-
iment on many of the worst cases to be found
of the following complaints:

SCROFULA AND SCROFULOUS COMPLAINTS,
ERUPTIONS AND ERUPTIVE DISEASES, ULCEUS,
PiMn.Es, BLOTCHES, TUMORS, SALT UIIEUM,
SCALD HEAD, SYPHILIS AND SYI-UILITIC AF-
FECTIONS, MERCURIAL DISEASE, DROPSY, NEU-
RALOIAOR TIC DOULOUREUX, DKHILITY, DYS-
PEPSIA AND INDIOESTION, ERYSIPELAS, Rosa
OR ST. ANTHONY'S FIRE, and indeed the wholo
class of complaints arising from IMPURITY OF

THE BLOOD.
This compound will be found a great pro-

moter of health, when taken inthe spring, to

expel the foul humors which fester in the
blood at that season of the year. By the time-
ly expulsion of them many rankling disorders
are nipped in the bud. Multitudes can, hv
the aid of this remedy, spare themselves from
the endurance of foul eruptions and ulcerous
sores, through which the system will strive to

rid itself of corruptions, if not assisted to do
this through the natural channels of the body
bv nil nlterativc medicine. Cleanse out tho
vitiated blood whenever you find its impurities
bursting through the skin inpimples, eruptions,
or sores; cleanse it when you find it is ob-
structed and sluggish inthe veins; cleanse it
whenever it is foul, and your feelings willtell
you when. Even where no particular disorder
u felt, people enjoy better health, and live
longer, for cleansing the blood. Keep the
blood healthy, and all is well; but with this
pabulum of life disordered, there can be no
lasting health. Sooner or later something
must go wrong, and the great machinery of
life is disordered or overthrown.

Sarsaparilla lias, and deserves much, the
reputation, of accomplishing these ends. But
the world has been egregiously doceivcd by
preparations of it, partly because the drug
alone has not all the virtue that is claimed
for it, but more because many preparations,
pretending to be concentrated extracts of it,
contain but little of the virtue of Sarsaparilla,
or any thing else.

During late years the public have been mis-
led by large bottles, pretending to give a quart
of Extract of Sarsuparillu for one dollar. Most
of these have been frauds upon the sick, for
they not only contain little, if any, Sarsapa-
rilla, but often no curative properties whatev-
er. Hence, bitter and painful disappointment
has followed the use of the various extracts of
Sarsaparilla which flood the market, until the
name itself is justly despised, and lias heroine
synonymous with imposition and cheat. Still
wo call this compound Sarsaparilla, and intend
to supply such a remedy as shall rescue the
name from the load of obloquy which rests
upon it. And we think we have ground for
believing it has virtues which arc irresistible
by the ordinary run of the diseases it is intend-
ed to cure. In order to secure their complete
eradication from the system, the remedy should
be judiciously taken according to directions on
the bottle. s

PREPARED BY

DR. J. C. AVER & CO.
LOWELL, MASS.

Price, $1 per Bottle | Six Bottles for 89,

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
has won for itself such a renown for the cure of
every variety of Throat and Lung Complaint, that
it is entirely unnecessary for us to recount tho
evidence of its virtues, wherever it has been cm-
ployed. As it has long been in constant use
throughout this section, we need not do more than
assure the people its quality is kept up to the best
it ever haa been, and that it may be relied on to
do for their relief all it has ever been found to do.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
FOR THE CURE OF

Costivcness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Dysentery, Foul Stomach, Erysijtelas, Headache,
Piles, Rheumatism, Eruptions and Skin Diseases,
Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Tetter, Tumors and
Salt Rheum, ITorms, Gout, Neuralgia, as <?

Dinner rill, and for Purifying the Blood.
They arc sugar-contcd, so that the most sensi-

tive can take them pleasantly, and they are tho
best aperient in the world for all the purposes of a
family physic.
Price 25 cents per Box; Five boxes for SI.OO.

Great numbers of Clergymen, Physicians. State*-
mcn, and eminent personages, have lent their
names to certifythe unparalleled usefulness ofthese
remedies, hut our space here will not permit the
insertion of them. The Agents below named fur-
nish gratis our AMERICAN ALMANACinwhich they
arc given; with also full descriptions of the above
complaints, and the treatment that should be fol-
lowed for their cure.

Do not be put olf by unprincipled dealers with
other preparations they make more profit on.
Demand AYER'S, and take no others. The sick
want the best aid there is for them, and they should
have it.

Allour Remedies are for sale by

E. P. LUTZ, Bloomsburg: Reighard anil
Creveling, Espy; G. Masters & Son Mill-
villa; H. W. Creasy, Light Street; W. Ager, i
Rohraburg; C. Reifsnyder, Cattawissa, ami
all Druggists.

GROCERY, BAKERY AND
CONFECTIONERY.

In the Exchange Block, Main St., Bloomshurg,
THE undersigned respectfully inform the

citizens of Bloomsburg, and the public in
general, that they liave formed a partnership
under the name and firm of Moyer & Shel-
don, and have just opened in their spacious
new Store House, she
GROCERY, BAKERY & CONFECTION-

ERY BUSINESS,
On an extensive scale in all their various de-
partments, and in great variet.es, where Itiey
will always be pleased to meet their friends
and administer to tbeir creature comfort*.

Their groceries are all fresh, and nf the
choicest kinds, have been selected with
much case, and will be sold for oaah, at the
"lowest living prices."

Their Bakery ia entirely new, conatrooipd
after the most modern improvement! aud
willbe under the superintendence of "raas-
er workmen."

Their confectionery is manufactured fey
themselves with care and cleanline**r-and
cannot be surpassed by the most improved
importations.
OYSTER SALOON AND RESTAURANT
They have also fitted up a most magnificent
Restaurant and Oyster Saloon, occupy ing the
entire space of the (up stair*) second tloor,
wiih splinter new fixtures and* finishings,
where they will be happy to serve their cus-
tomers with choice Oysters, wholesale and
retail.

N. B.?A Ladies' Saloon separated from
the General Restaurant, has also been pre-
pared for tbeir special accommodation.

ALBERT MOYER,
E. M.SHELDON.

Bloomsburg, Oct. 27, 1858.

AMERICAN LIFE INSURANCE
4MB TRUST COMPANY,

Capital Stock $300,000.
/""JOMPAPWS Building Walnut Street

South Eaat corner of Fourth, Philadel-
phia.

Lift Insurance at the usual Mutual Rates , c
at joint atock rates, at about 20 per cent line
or at Total Abstinence Rales, the lowest or
the world.

A. WHILDIN, President.
J. C. SIMS, Sec. A. C. MSNSCH, Agent.
April27,1859.

A. M. RUPERT,
TINNER Sf STOVR DEALER,

Shop oo South side of Main street, below
Matket.

HOWARD ASSOCIATION*
PHILADELPHIA.

A Benevolent Institution established by special
EnJownmenljJbr the Reliefof the Sick and

Distressed, afflicted with Virulent and
Epidemic Diseases.

ritHE HOWARD ASSOCIATION, in view
\u25a0R of the awful destruction ol human life

caused by Sexual diseases, and the decep-
tions practiced upon the unlnrtunate victims
of such diseases by Quacks, several years
ago directed their Consulting Surgeon, as
a CHARITABLEACT worthy of their name,
to open a Dispensary for the treatment o!
this class of mseases in all their forms, ant

to give MEDICAL ADVICEGRATIS to al
who apply by letter, with a description of
their condition, (age, occupation, habits of
life, &c.) and in case of extreme poverty,
to FURNISH MEDICINES FREE OF
CHARGE. It i 6 needless to add that the
Association commands the highest Medical
skill of the age, and will (urtiisb the most
approved modern treatment.

The Directors of the Association, in their
Annual Report upon the treatment of Sex-
ual Diseases, express the highest
tion with the success which has attended
the labors nf their Surgeons in the cure of
Spermatorrhea Seminal Weakness,Uonorr-
lima, Gleet, Syphilis, the vice of Onanism
or sell.Abuse. Diseases of the Kidneys and
Bladder, &c., and order a continuance ol the
same plso lor the ensuing year.

Tlie Directors, on a review of the past,
feel assured that their tators ill this sphere
ol benevolent effort have been ol great ben-
efit lo the afflicted, especially mt'ie yoting,
and they have resolved to devote them
selves, with renewed zeal, lo this very im-
portant and much despised cause.

An admirable Report on Spermatorrhea
or Seminal Weakness, the vice of Onanism, j
Masturbation, or Self-Abuse, and other dis-
eases of the Sexual organs, by ihe Consult- 1
lug Surgeon, will be sent by mail (in n
sealed envelope,) EREE OF CHARGE on
receipt of TWO S UAMI'S lor postage. Oth-
er Reports and Tracts on the nature anil
irealment of Sexual diseases, diet, &c., are
constantly being published for gratuitous
distribution, and will be sent to the afflicted.
Some of the new remedies and methods of
treatment discovered during the last year,
are of great value.

Address for Report or treatment, DR J.
SKILLIN HOUGHTON, Acting Surgeon,
Howatd Association, No. 2 South Ninth
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Bv order of Ihe Directors.
EZRA D HEARTWELL, Prist.

GEO. FAIRCHILD, Secretary.
March Ist, 1859.?8.

MARRIAGE GUIDE:
A NEW BOOK, BY

YVIILIAMYOUNG, M. D.
The secret clue to courtship,
l' ove ®nl Marriage : with the
diseases incident to Youth,Ma-
lurilyand Old Aae-being lights

MR- ar "' ''hades °' Married Life, its
Joys arid Sorrows. Hopes, Fears

and Disappointments. Let all marrieJ peo-
ple, or (hose contemplating marriage and
having the least impedimcntto married life,
read this book. Let every young man and
woman in the land read this book. IT IS

FULL OF PLATES and discloses secrets that
every one should know ; a little knowledge
at first may save a world of trouble in alter
life.

Send for a copy (enclosing 25 cents) to

Dr WM. YOUNG, No. 416 SPRUCE ST.,
PHILADELPHIA.

April 27, 1859.

ESPY HOTEL.
THE undersigned, late of the Franklin

House, Light Street respectfully informs his
old friends and new customers, that he has
taken Mrs. Worman's stand in the South part
of the thriving village of Espytown, Colum-
bia county, known as the

EAGLE m HOTEL,
Where he has made ample arrangements,
by thoroughly improving the premises and
renovating the mansion for Ihe accommo-
dation of all those who may lavor him with
their custom. The liberal support he re-
c-ivedL.st year at the Franklin in Light
Street, induces him to Itnpe that all his for-
mer customers will give him a call in his
new quarters. No pains shall be spared for
their comfortable entertainment.

Espy, April 13, 1859. N. HUDSON.


